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[.) 
o ye Conquerors and your Sons, abiding in the Ten 

Directions, 
o ye ocean-like Congregation of the All-Good Conquerors, 

the Peaceful and the Wrathful, 
o ye GUrtls and Devas, and ye l}iikinis. the Faithful Ones, 
Hearken now out of [your] great love and compassion: 
Obeisance, 0 ye assemblage of Gurus and {)4£infs; 
Out of your great love, lead us along the Path. 

[.) 
When, through illusion, I and others are wandering in the 

San~siira, 

Along the bright light-path of undistracted listening, reflection, 
and meditation, 

May the CItrus of tIle Inspired Line lead us, 
May the bands of Mothers be our rear-guard, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of 

the Bardo, 
May we be placed in the state of the perfect BuddhahnnA 

[3] 
When, through violent anger, [we are] wandering in the 

SanKsarn, 
Along the bright light-path of the Mirror-like Wisdom, 
May the Bhagavan Vajra-Sattva lead us, 
ltlay the Mother MamakI be our rear-guard, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of 

the Bardo, 
May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood. 

[<] 
When, through intense pride, [we nrc] wandering in the 

Sangs4ra, 
Along the bright light-path of the Wisdom of Equality, 
May the Bhagavan Ratna-Sambhavn lead us, 
May the Mother, She-of-the-Buddha-Eye, be O4,r rear-gunrd, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 

Bardo, 
May we be placed in the state of the perfect Duddhahood. 

[5J 
When, through great attachment, (we arc] wandering in the 

Sa1lgsara, • 
Along the bright light-path of the Discriminating Wisdom, 
May the Dhagavlin Amitahha lead us, 
May the Mother, (She}of-White-Raiment, be our rear-guard , 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 

Bardo, 

May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood. 

[6J 
When, through intense jealousy, [we are] wandering in the 

Sallgsdra, 

Along the bright light-path of the All-Performing Wisdom, 
May the Bhagavan Amogha-Siddhi lead liS, 

May the Mother, the Faithful Tara, be our rear-guard, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 

Bnrdo, 

May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood. 

[7J 
When, through intense stupidity, (we are] wandering in the 

Sangsara, 

Along the bright light-path of the Wisdom of Reality, 
May the Bhagavan Vairochana lead U!l 

May the Mother of Great Space be o~r rear-guard, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 

Bardo, 

May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood 
[8J . 

When, through intense illusion, [we are] wandering in the 
Sallgsara, 

Along the bright light-path ofthe abandonment of hallucina
tory fear, awe, and terror, 

May the bands of the Bhagavans of the Wrathful Ones 
lead us, 

May the bands of the Wrathful Goddesses R: .h-in-Space be 
our rear-guard, 
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May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 
Bnrno, 

May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood. 
[9J 

When, through intense propensities, [we are] wandering in 
the Sangstira, 

Along the bright light-path of the Simultaneously-born 
Wisdom, 

May the heroic Knowledge-Holders lead us, 
May the bands of the Mothers, the {JakiIlU, be our rear-guard, 
May we be saved from the fearful narrow passage-way of the 

Bartk. 
May we be placed in the state of the perfect Buddhahood. 

[ .0J 
May the ethereal elements not rise up as enemies; 
May it come that we shall see the Realm of the Blue Buddha. 
May the watery elements not rise up as enemies; 
May it come that we shall see the Realm of the White 

Buddha. 
May the earthy elements not rise up as enemies; 
May it come that we shall see the Realm of the Yellow 

Buddha. 
May the fiery elements not rise up as enemies; 
May it come that we shall see the Realm of the Red Buddha. 
May the airy clements not risc up as enemies; 
May it come that we shall see the Realm of the Green 

Buddha. l 

May the clements of the rainbow colours not rise up as 
enemies; 

May it come that all the Realms of the Buddhas will be seell. 
May it come that all the Sounds [in the Bnrdo] will be known 

as one's own sounds; 
MOlY it come that all the Radiances will be known as one's 

own radiances; 
May it come that the Tri-Ktiya will be realized in the 

.-



WISDOM SHOP (from a tribute ~ JIM LOWELLI ghoat 

by douglas blazek 

Wisdom· • . What · is it? Why do we pursue it and trY to· negate 
it as avidly as we do it the only outcome, ultimately, for our 
body is demise? Why are we so guileful in our hounding of it-
why do we purloin just to have an incessant flow lave our minds 
& then suavely, candi~ impound it with the bourgeoisie? Sure
ly there is no lIoccult or psychic legerdemainu , as my father has 
said, that mutates our domicile into a utopia. Maybe what is 
most attractive about it is the seeking of it-- if we have the 
abj.lity to seek we are closer to the flow and fusion (mollecular 
oscillation) of life? Whatever wisdom is or whatever implica
tion it burns into our brains it is something that a person ~ 
the side of ~ refuses to dispense with. 

Wisdom, in its diffusion, is salami, is filet mignon, is gar
bage, is rot. Wisdom is the comprehension & dissecting of a 
complete cycle-- of a revolution, of all revolutions: of ONE 
THTIlG, of EVmYTHTIlG, Of the WHOLE and of each COMPONENT PART, 
Wisdom is a Seven Course Meal and the biology lessons of what 
happens to each bite of that meal and the experience of working 
on garbage trucks and the experience of working in sanitation 
plants. And so if wisdom is garbage as well as filet mignon, so 
are books, for if wisdom is written into the patterns of life 
then it is also transcribed onto the pages of books . Books, 
representing, one or many facets of life, challenge our minds, 
interpret life, enrich our own experience as no other form of 
art can. For this very same reason, books have been the "sick" 
obsession of "Smut hunters II and others who are in some way fear
ful , hateful, and ignorant of life. For this very same reason, 
authors have been dubbed with such dubious appellations as : 
disgracos to their family, scandalous to their neighbors, re
bels, gadflys, nuisances, disturbers of the peace, and, especi
ally, subverters of the young. In a society that is apathetic 
to wisdom this is the obvious result. 

"Who but poets and thinkers first brought order out 
of chaos by naming the sun md explaining a flower? 
Though he had been killing them and eating them all 
his life your ordinary man didn't know what deer 
and bison really looked like, reallY were, until an 
artist scratched them on the walls of a cave an4 
showed him. He didn't even know what he himself 
thought and felt until a· po·et put his thoughts and 
feelings into a song, and would have remained little, 
more than a club-wielding brute, another animal in 
the forest (and very nearly the ugliest), if some 
thinker hadnlt gazed at the morningstar, at a 
dead child, at his own reflection in a stream, and 
asked himself the questions-- who? what? how? whY? 
that such men are still asking today. And the end 
is thus seen to be not a final irony after all but 
a victory. What the artists and the thinkers have 
done will outlast them, and should, for they took 8 
litter of dust in space and made of it 8 heaven Man 
could measure his own height by; they took a molqy 
orange and out of it made him a footstool; they 
took Man himself and-- their supreme achievement-
created h~ ' arter their own image·'" 

, 

Again I ask, .. i th the flohib1 tion of our . 
Jim Lowe11s. our book publishers and our 
artists WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO MANT??!? 

Doug Blaaek,san Francisco 

Being the owner of a bookstore is being nothing more than an 
accomplice to the "rebel"-- the umalefactor." Yet it is such ~.~~~ 
owner who is working in behalf of his society (whether he claims 
to be or not) as much as the welfare worker, the police officer, .~ 
and the alderman simply because he is the benefactor of wisdom. 
The door to his shop is the veritable "door to perceptionj!! the 
way to dispell fear, hatred and ignorance as best as "is humanly 
possible. Beyond that door is the greatest amalgam of Thinkers 
our world has yet to produce. Some centuries old, some barely a 
score. The age doesn't matter. And their manner of expression 
doesn't matter. Whatever their ideas are doesn't matter. What 
matters is how much wisdom any particular individual can glean 
from them; and as long as there are words, as long as there is 
life, there is potential for learning, understanding, knowing 
and gaining wisdom. 

Really, the most insignificant thing about Jim Lowell is that 
he is one of the most honest, generous, dedicated men in the 
bUSiness. The most significant thing about him 1s that he runs 
a "Wisdom Shop. II But since incidentals so often weigh on .the 
behavior of prominences I must say that seldom has th~e b~en a 
businessman who has conducted himself with some sense of ethics. 
Jim has always tried to pay the Small Non-Commercial Presses 
first because he knows well that they are the ones that are run 
on a shoe-string budget. He also knows that they are the ones 
that are most fertile with pu~ent, poignant, moralistic (in the 
true sense of the word) l~terature that the future will s~me.day 
adopt as its own. He is aware t ;lat a good portion of it loS l..Q

cunabular, rudimentary if not even crude but he also knows that 
if a writer is going to progress, if a magazine is going to pro
gress, it must be given support in the incipient st~ge as well 
as in the more formulated and polished stage. Writ~g must be 
accepted from its very conception to its very demise. E~go, to 
be on the side of wisdom and life is also to be on the Sl.de of 
literature-- literature in all of its phases, rudimentary or 
polished wild or tamed rebellious or staid, tainted or puri
fied, go~d or bad. Jim'Lowell is thankfully aware of this and 
thankfully has the conviction to keep his shop OPEN (in all sen
ses of that word) 

If the artist, the editor and the bookstore owner are eter
nally harassed and penalized .what, I ask, will happen to Man? 
What will happen to ManIs acquired wisdom? Let me quote Thomas 
Bell from a book entitled IN THE MIDST OF LIFE: 
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An Anthology .~. T., 
o ? • 

of Concrete Poetry • • 
Edited by Emmett Williams ~$<S' 

10. 
Conc,..t. P_'ry is not one styl. but 

G cluster of possibilities, all falling in 
the Intermedium b e tween semantic 
poetry, colll.raphl' Qnd typographic: 
poetry, and 50und poe t ry. It first crys
tali~ed out of these earl ier modes in the 
early 1950's In the works of s uch people 
CIS Eugen Gomringer (Sw itzerland), i 

Carlo Belloli (Italy), Diter Rot (Iceland), 
C::Syvlnd fahlstrom (Sweden), the Noi· 
gandres Group (Haralda Clnd Augusto 
de Campos, Decio Pignatarl and others, 
alf from 8ra~iI), Carlfrledrh:h Claus 
(German Democratic Republic) , Gerhard 
Ruhm, Friedrich Achleltner and H. C. 
Artmann (Austria). Daniel Spoerrl and 
Claus Iremer (West Germany), and 
Emmett Williams (United Stotes, then 
living in West Germony). In re cent yeors 
a second generation of molar figures 
hove added to the movement, including 
such people as Hansiorg Mayer (West 
Germany), Ladis lov Novok and Jlfj 
Kola~ (Czechoslovakia), Edwin Morgan 
and ICin Hamilton FinlClY (5f.:otIClnd), lob 
Cobbing (England). bp Nichol (CanadCl), 
Mary Ellen Salt and Jonathan Williams 
(United States), Pierre and lise Garnier 
(France), Sallchl Niikuni and KitCisono 
Katue (Japan) and many others. The 
very fact of the appearance of parallel 
work more or leu Independently in so 
many nations and languages indicates 
one of the unique aspects of the move
ment, namely Its source being in the 
developmen' of a new mentality In 
which values become fused and inter
relationships established on a more 
complex plain than was the case In the 
purer, eorUer modes of poetry. 

Emmett Williams, as one of the 
original practitioners of concre.e poetry, 
has been In a unique position to observe 
the development of the movement since 
Its beginnings, and .he selection 'n this 
volume therefore reflects a view of this 
evolution from within the mavemen. 
rather than from a distance. However 
It Is for too soon to regard any anthol
ogy of Concre.e Poetry as being deflni. 
tive, since the movement ,. ex.remely 
active and major new worlu have yet 
to appear In this mos. Intere.tlng of 
current poetry movement •• 

Write lor complete catalogue 

Somethin):!: Else Press, Inc., 
160 Fifth Ave., New York 10010 

WRITTEN ON A FARMHOUSE 

WALL IN A SOUTHERN 

SUBURB OF THE CAPITAL 

TS'UI HU 
T'ang 

year ago today 

peach flowers 

Pretty Fac e I 

inside this door 

each to each 
reflected pink 

where is she now? 
the peach flowers 

crinkling 
in 
spring 
wind 

It's not that LBJ Is a monster. It's not that our war 
In Vietnam Is obscene. It's not that soeiety Is falling 
apart, that our air and water and minds are being pollut
ed. It's not that we have no place to hide. 

It's how we cope. Externally we are subjected to 
newspapers, landlords, polIce and the draft board, but 
internally these are simply psychol~glcal pressures. 

Confuclaa, the father of Chinese social order, flour
iShed when his country was torn by wars. Rlnzal, the 
founder ot Rlnzal Zen Buddhism flourished during a period 
wben Buddhism was banned. 

Creativity doesn't require strife, but it does require 
a mastery of the environment. This is not related to 
wealth or seclusion, but rather to an internal ground 
upom which one can stand, and from which ome can act. 

one 
set 

This is a mastery worthy of aspiration. 
that Rinzai, Dogen and all the other Zen 
before their students: 

Its test is 
patriarchs 

The master Enkan one day called to his 
attendant, "Bring me my rhinocer.s-tan~ 

"The tan 1s broken," replied the attendant. 

"It that 1 s the case,.. hahd over the rhinoceros." 
said the master. The attendent did not reply. 

---Hekigan Roku, Case 91 

A five-year old eijild has the internal ground for 
action in such a ease, and can turn into a rhinoceros or 
a fire-engine In a split second. We attendents have lost 
that ground somehow, amd we fail the test a little kid 
could pass. 

When we know who we are, we have nothing to protect. 
The paranoia I smell in the American underground 1s a 
clue to the unpleasant nature of our SOCiety. But it Is 
also the efflux of unwell minds. 

Only when we grasp the porous, undifferentiated 
quality of ourselves and the universe, only when we learn 
once and for all that I am you and you are I can we ftmc
tlon in Out environment of differentiation and conflict, 
-- a ghetto or the loftiest commune. "The human condition 
of this oneness Is samadhl, and samadhl requires hard 
work. Are we going to fool around until the ICBM ' s go off 
just talking? 

Robert Aitken -- Diamond Sangha 

Diamond Sangha i s publ ished every two 
months or so at Koko An, 2119 Kaloa 
Way, HonOlulu, Hawa ii 96822 , by the 
Diamond Sangh~ , a Zen Buddhi st Soci

• Contr ibution s =a=r~e~~~~~~~~J 

LOVE FOR MARlA 

On the betach 
After the beer ~a5 
I bried to teach 
fter to love me. 
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WORLD 
BUDDHISM , 

91/1, Dutoc ..... 
DtbIweIa, eey_ S" . 3 

International 
devoted to Buddhism. 
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Zen Dust : The Hist ory of the Koan and 
Koan St udy in Rinzai (Li n-Chi ) Zen, by 
I sshu Miura and Rut h Fuller Sasaki . Har
court. Brace . &. Wor l d: Inc .~ New York: 
1966. 61" x 10"; xxii . 574 _P • • note s , 
bibliography, appendices , 10 full paqe 
plat es . index. $15. 00 . 

She was too drunk for gentle speech, 
Gone beyond my subtle reach-

"Louey bastard," she coughed at me, 
Vomiting into a moon-bright ~ea. 
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"Pyramid Effect," 

"R.:~tricted, Galactic Zones. Re-
.! _ an <''tp.mding series of psyehimpulse-mul-

1:I'''''/ hrln.: h . oT<!anie (lr olhcnli~c. !'oy Tdcp:lths of the Orders Two 
10 Four,lor the transfer ... ncc.' of directional patterns, com. 
I'uhion~. tlJlI~jons. et eet.:ra. 10 I:lrge numbers of subjects. 

"The ~i!,! n ificant fea ture of the Pyram id Effect is its elimina_ 
tion ~lf e1(ce~~i\'e dra in on the directing mentality, achieved by 

I t the neur:11 or neufal-type energies of the mUltipliers 
~ '~'n"~'''~ in tfan~ferfjng the di rected impulses from one 

10 Ihe ne't l . 

"Techniques reqltired 10 establish the fi rst and second stages 
multipliers arc classified as Undesirable General Knowl. ~ 

edge. Though not infrequently developed independently by . 
Tclcpaths about the primary level, their cmp!oyement in any 
form is . throughout the Confederacy of 

I 

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMUNICATIONS SYST",,: 
PARTIALLY ASS""BLID; but WOUNDID BY 
ULTRA-CONSmVATIVE CR1ln:PS WHO BllLIWl! 
TRAT WORDS SHOULD B Ii: SEliN & NOT H <;)IRD 
(recently rev1sed) ** WORDS SHOULD B~ 
LIMITID & NOT H"ARD .•• 

CLWl!:LAND in a raCe to claim 
of D~ATH CITY from New York. 

I can't get anyone to wri te a damn th 
about the c1ty. It's as if everyone 
knows? or ~retends tha t words in print 
denote some sort or resnonse-ability 
which means, in essence, that an investi
gation will follow, & everyone is con
vinced that they a re violating some law, 
everyone is guiltridden. No one seems 
to realize that the laws being violated 
are the laws aga ins t the universe. 
Crimes against the mass unconscious 
originated by mis-organized POWBR struc

es which believe that com~etition 
means to murder or imprison your onponent 
as soon as you can get aws.y with it. 

"H;:'S DR~.AMING THAT WI! ARR LISTENING TO 
HIM! II 

but meanwhile, until the ultra-lucids 
ann ear in mass (i.e., power), you will 
have to a~just to surface co~munication 
of perhaps sub-surface communicat ion & 
learn how to unroot the message & in
corpor a te it into your existence or DI?" 
as those individual units you murdered 
wi th your color tv ana thy DI ID. 

n ' liidz1 par klIvland1 il-X 
H. Golden forgot, only in a~erica is the 
tantric worship of the corpse, 
NavasamJna , oracticed everyday. Th~ 

sniritua lly deceased or spiritually 
controlled entity is the hero of this 
country, the banker, the fat-impotent 
minister & rabbi, the country club cosa 
nostra & other rare medicin~ men. Is it 
any wonder that the american dr:eam .~ ts 

dead & the final great american dream 
book can be written on a small 
stone; 

GR;)IT AM mICAN DR;)IM NOV"l.: 
W <: Bk!l,\l IT! 

meditat10ns for ~ north olmsted poet 

somewhere on the fringe of you 
of you 

where dawns 1nitial fingers 
begin to comfort 

the n1ght-frightened woodland 
1 stand 

merely a sapling 
at the edge of your 

hoping 
to grow 

forest 
mind. 

(from PEACES by rj. - 1966) 

a planet-wide wave 

suicidal impulses, 

. -.,....-
concluding stages -,~~, 

AutOCrat Circuit 

. ~ 
note trom !lEW ORLEANS • 

thank~ - they did it f1rst - iI!!Ii 
DRAFT RESISTERS UNION LOCAL #3. ~~ 

Arthur Carpenter reported for his P-I 
as ordered. He wore sandala,coolie hat 
and blac~ pajamas. "I went to the en
trance and showed the guard my creden
tials. As I went to go thru the door 
my i'rlends started ·screaming: 'There ~ 9 

a Viet Congl KILL I KILLI KILLI for the 
boys in the International Trade Mart' 
KILL tor the tin,tungsten and riceiKILLI' 
meanWhile they shot me with water guns 
f1l1ed with red ink. I spun thru the 
doors into the lobby and fell dead at 
the i'eet of the other draftees. If 

WANTED:Plays to be done at U.S.Army 
Induction Centers ••• Rbt.Head Box 2342 

NOLA. 70116 
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THE TIBETAN WHEEL 

OF THE LAW 

IT IS RUMORED THAT TIM LEAHY GOT HIS 
THIRTY YEAR VACATION(?) & was sentenced 
to ATLANTA ••• can anyone verify this? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It is a lso rU'llored' tha t 6 cups of coffee 
a ' day will do as much chromosome damage 
as LSD & t hat several reports unable to 
find chrorn. damage have been suppressed. 
(of course i don't recommend experiment
ing with a cid, esu. 1n cleveland which is 
conducive only to bad trips.) 

& suddenly i'm wondering about the idiots 
tha.t :nust s ell co-ff ee in cleveland -
hasn't it occurred to the co1Jfee co.' s 
that ~ery Coffeehouse closed & harrassed 
is be.d ' uublici ty for them. Sooner or 
Ie ter neonle will begin to believe t ha t 
coffee is t he beginning of herQin addic
tion & mutated children. It might be a 
rewa rding project f or sum of the under
g round neoule to start bugging the Coffee 
Distributors. 

I WOULD apur eciate it if anyone can ver1fy 
these rumors for me & also if someone can 
convince cleveland's hippies that i am not 
interested in either buying or selling 
psychedelics. 9r listen freaks .. quit 
try1ng t o con from me • . im staying clean 

I R ""IST IlR 'lD TO VOT E - DID YOU? 
t10st hippies wont vote - do you know why? 
If they d1d, 1t would be 1llegal. Most 
hippies don't work, do you know why? It's 
becaus e most hipoies a re still in high
school. If you stop & t h ink about it, how 
can a 15 yr old drop-out of society? 
~ince he was rea lly never a uart of it? 
kn fe.ct, who r ea lly crea ted the hallucina
tion t hat hinpiAs exist a t a ll? The news
media? For instance , J years ago i was a 
beatnik leader, last year i was a hippie 
lea der, a month ago i was a psychedelic 
as sas s in! Sorry to disappoint all you 
weaklings looking for a leader, & all you 
revolutiona ries looking for an assassin, & 

1 you ooliticians looking for a scape
goat .. but for the past 6-8 years i 
haven't been anything but a noet writing 

bout what i see a reound me ~ urging peopl 
to use extreme caution when experimenting 
wi th psychedelics. For the people who ha"pl 
asked, i am not interested in lecturing on 
hippies, drugs or poetry. I am a poet & 
i will rea d poems if anyone wants to put 

some cash. 

"=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n' .. and ~ t c trlbutions 
can be sen t to t he editor c/o either The 
asuhodel book shan, The coffeehouse on 
115th & ~clid or The Continental Theater. 
Past issues have b~en available thru the 
patronage of Tony Walsh, J.S. Rutherford 
& several anonymous donors. 

1~~.~~lln 
& last, why didn't the Cleveland News
uaners nrint t he letters they received 
from Canada, Mexico, Wa les, ~glandt 
Norway, etc. in my defense. We have car-
bon copies of some of the letters & they 
will be printed in the future d.a. 

\!IIC'( IN CL W'<:LAND: we are l1'1lited to 
rumors beca use no one will commit them
selves to writing an a rticle for publi 
cation •• . #1. it is r umored tha t 
cleveland is the only major city in the 
U.S. to have its o~~ ~rivate subversive 
squad at t a ched to the polic~ dept. 
Usually the fbi handles this & doesn't 
waste t a xpayers ~$ hirinR: men to follow 
17 & 18 yr olds from t he YSA. It is also 
rumor~:i tha t t~l e fbi has 10 men following 
sgt. Ungva ry to ~ake certain t hat hp. 
doesn't mak e too many mistak es 

he who medl1L€S II) ,\ qU.\RR€l not 

Rumored : t ha t several of the high 
officials in t h e cleveland Bank Cult get 
their kicks by bein g called f as cists . 
Tha t 1s, they really 1dentlfy with that 
sort of pOl'ler scene & lma.gine thems~lves 
as minia ture blacksh1rts. 

Rumored : 
the stRge 
clevelann 

that TH~ DOORS pUked a llover 
wlH~n confronted wi th a 
a ud ience. 

That Sgt. J¥J iller of the nsrk depot was 
pro~oted to Lt. a fter arresting a n inno
cent bookseller for obscenity (a case 
that could only be won in the lower 
courts of Oh10 . In english, it seems 
that a rres ting & harras sing as many 
people a s possible & continuing the 
ro tten image of clevela nd is the pa ttern 
for pro:1lotion. 
AT TRIS RAT~, TH~ 'lI'rIR'! NARCOT ICS D~T. 
SHOULD B~ COMPOS'lD OF LT'S & CAPT S BY 
F.ARLY 1968 . 

The r esult of last year's highschool 
busts is summed up in the rumor of a few 
weeks ago: a highschool student recent
ly returned with 1,000 caps of a cid, FOR 
FRI~DS . & that's one story of several 
to reach me. Students seem unawa re of 
the penal ties or of the overzealous 
psychopaths in the cleveland police 
dept. whose only desire is to PUNISH, 
P~ISR, PUNISH. Perhaus the students 
don't ca r e if they go to ja ilor not (as 
reported 1n NYC & Detroit). 

hIs own 
lIke one who tak€s"" passinG 

BY the eaRS "." ..... " ," 
:i1tl-"'; 
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A HANDBOOK OF MARIH I' ONCENTRATION CAMPS? DO YOU 
UANA ISH TO TAKE PART IN TIlE NAZI-LIKE 1\'b 

-----_____ ERSECUTION OF TIlE VIETNAMESE? 

~egalization of the use of marihuana is be. 
Ing called for in many Quarters. There is stilt 
a vast public misunderstanding of marihuana 
but . ve~ recently there has been a growing 

I reahZaho," that it should not be lumped to-
gether with the narcotic drugs, as the pres
ent taw statutes do. This book is, quite sim
ply, a handbook of the information necessary 
to deal with this question. 

Until quite recently, marihuana was used 
only on the outer fringes of society. Now 
however, millions of young adults from th~ 
middle class and college educ;ted, have 
smoked pot, gotten high, and decided it is 

pleasant and hanntess. Among these millions 
are many law students. tomorrow's jurists 
and lawyers. 

Her: is the long and fascinating history of 
~aflhuana. Here is how and where the plant 
IS grow.n. Here are its chemical and psychic 
properties. :or those who will really heed the 
facts, here IS proof conclusive that it is harm
I~ss and non-addictive. Here are the various 
PipeS and other methods of ingestion. In a 
word. everything anyone may ordinarily want 
to know about marihuana is in this quite 
short handbook. 

The ~uthor does not pretend to impartiality 
In .thls controversial question but he does 
claim that this handbook is an objective 
statement of the truths abo~t marihuana. 
O~ce th~ prejudice and hysteria surrounding 
thl~ sU~Ject are put aside. these truths are 
qUite Simple. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKS, INC. ~ 

~ NEW HYDE PARK, N, y , 11040 

~.,. 
LEGAL RIGHTS ~ 

L.R.216 has been rormed. and 
now has an office at 1574 
East 108th St. Next to-The 
~!on Congregational 
Church on Magnolia Drive. 
The office is open from 
2 to 5 & 7 to 10 PM on Week 
Days. It i. starred by law
students and undergraduate 
volunteers. 

L.R.216 intends to protect 
students & young people 
whose freedoms o~ express
ion,association & conduct 
are being limited or abrid
ged by police,school author
ities and city orticials.In 
other areas, L.R.216 will 
give advice to youths with 
dratt problems & to persons 
who suffer from overstrict 
or abusive applications of 
laws and ordinances. 

EVERYONE IS INVITED to be
come a member. $10. for 
adults and $3. tor students 
and persons under 21. For 

, 

216 
Llll· - TONY WALSH 

'Several weeks ago, it was revealed "'\A,,~ 
that four American leaders of A.I.D, 
progmams and many of their co-workers 
in Vietnam resigned. 

Don Luee,director 
of the International Voluntary Services 
in Vietnam, who has been in vietnam for 
nine years, resigned,stating, "We are 
witnessing the destruction of 
life. We are seeing the development of 
city slums. As Individuals, we cannot 
become a part of the destruction of 
people we love." 

Don Rank, leader of the 
Danang aid group spoke out because of 
the "anguish of the Vietnamese" and 
said, 11 STOP THE WAR." 

Willie Meyers,who 
was in charge of the Mekong Delta area 
work, and Gene Stoltzfus, another leader, 
both also resigned. 

In addition, over 40 
!volunteers wrote to President Johnson 
' and stated that "Anti-Americanism was 
growing and the surrering or the Viet
namese was intensified by the American 
presence. " Wln,. The ONLY WAY WE CAN GENUINELY 
HELP TIlE VIETNAMESE IS BY FIGHTING TO 
GET AMERICAN TROOPS & PACIFIERS OUT OF 
VIETNAM NOW. LET THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE 
DECIDE THEIR OWN FUTUllEI 

Temple " 

(youth Against War & Fascism Box 91131 
Cleveland Ohio 44101 ---

(Cleveland Draft Resistance Union 
,10616 Euclid Ave, Cleveland Ohio) 

I PROVOKBII ? 
• Ohio provo meeting produced the 

following Statement; l)We hereby 
declare the wolf-pack power struc
ture of Columbus, Null & Void. (2) 
We hereby declare all Ohio's Vagra
ncy Laws, Null & Void. (3) We here
by declare all Ohio's Psychedelic 
Laws, Null & Void. (4)We hereb7 
declare that all CIA-Militar7 Re
search Programs in Ohio Universitys 
are Unconstitutional. (5) We here
by declare OhiO, Null & Void. 

Provos discuased The Van Nuys 
Plan to inform local alcoholics ot 
their constitutional rights, that 
they should plead not gu1lt7 to all 
charges o~ drunkenness & declare 
that their's is a medical problem 
& not a legal one & thereb7 tie up 
the courts for another 50 years. 

A plan to assassinate one-an
other was set aside for a future 
meeting. Painting tlowers on 
police cars (esp. unmarked ones) 
& sealing dime-slots on parking 
meters took up the rest ot the 
evening. As usual, it is expected 
that Ohio Provos will continu~ to 
do nothing. K.R. 

Oral Fixation? 
TIlERES ONLY ONE PLACE TO BUY 
UNDERGROUND MOUTH ORGANS 

THE ALL NIGHT 
HARMONICA SHOP 

6111 W. J,ckson Slr", '{I*o(oE. 
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 32S06 ,... 

WANDERING MONKS ~~~ 

At Shukukawara collected a. crowd of wander
monks for a service to Amida. In came yet 

I"'''the, to the temple, calling out: " Is there A 
I a'ong here named Il'OOshi f " 

got another, saying: ,. I am Irooehi, and 
mAy you be ! " 

He anewered : 
.. My name is Shirabonji. They tell me my 

has been killed in the Eastern Country 
monk called lroeebi', so I have 

you up I may avenge his murder." 
IroOshi answered: 
.. Well and good! That is the truth. It 

some years ago. But though I will 
1 ,~I!n~ y0':l ~e mll8t .not defile the temple. In 

of lt 18 a dry l'lver-bed. That is the place 
for us. And now, friends , look here! Don't 

trouble for yourselves by belping either of 
on no account let us disturb the service." 

I.".bb~' went accordingly. They fought and 
ee.ch other to death. 

old times this type of wandering monk 
not exist. They resemble recluses but 

. ',I'~d.dhi;t egoistic. They also resemble devout 
I' monks, but are all for q uarrela and 

.. I detest their ways and manners-but 
thing I relish in them. ',fhey care not a snap 
d~th and ha.ve no attachment to life. And 
u why I tell the story. 

Yoshida Ke.nko. --_iWli. 
Ifs like.a big sporting event to. me (bombing . 

of North Vu:tnam).1 seem to ettjoy the campe«. '\' 
emn '.' . The night hop.! are reallll spectacular. 
If', bke Disneyland, t~ Fourth oj July and 
World War movjes all rolled into OM. 

UE~MIT ro~ER JEREMY 
TAYLOR, ........... olRee., A_ Sop» 
I'M US .. Ute 



I ' "",- GUAIWs SPARE~ -RElXGIilN -,----------- -_. _._- - _ .. 

ll"i The facade o f reli&ioua toleraDce in As Americana we are certainly 
t O dna 'has crumbled UDder the usual! 
, of the Red Guards. Buddhists, Olrit- aware thAt the RedGuard repre-
' tians and Muslims alike have IUft'cn:d senta the worst ot Red China, I~~ 
, in~ persecution, reports UNf. the 

Indian. De'WS aaencY. from Nnt Delhi. tha ts Why we read 80 much ot 
Dutinathepre5ent"cultural revolutioD" their atrocities in our news

religioUi believers have bun particu1uJy 
l harsh~y treated, especial ly since the lnau- papers. But are they any dlf

~ gurallptl of the, Red Guard movement, *rent than, say, the L.A.Pollce 
the rc::port says. 

In the put there has invariably been . kicking In the doors ot a 
CO'!tj~t of ~uddh~t monb present at mosque & storming inside In a 
Olina s NatlonaJ Day celebrations in raid 'looking tor hIdden weapons". 
Pek}ng. This year. however they were 
noticeably absent. This umierlined lbe Or Vietnamese Catholics t'oreeably 
fact. l!}at Buddhists are tuab on the list sear h1 B ddh1 t II 1 
of VlClIms or the present culturu revolution. C ng U s onas tar e s in 

Harbin Radio reported that the Red search of VietCong and in some 
Guards in that city had conducted a ins ta b 1 Buddh1 
a suco::uful sweep aimed at cleanin. up nces urn ng at Temples 
" p.rbage reekina of poisonous fumes of to the ground. Or the Mennoni tea ' 
feudalism and capitalism in Harbio". Who fled the U.S. "ut .. tlOmJl·~ .YS., 

In th is campaign, one aroup of Red -
Guards had " ferreted out" the abbot of . tem to tind relig,oua freedom -
a temple and accused him of canyina out - - ? It 1 
"counter-revolutionary activi ties under the elsewhere a 
cloak of relilion". . easy to discover that 96~ ot all 

In Hanahow. the Red Guards posted 11 1 1 t1t t1 n are not si~ on an image of the Buddha which re g OUS ns u 0 S 
1ILid ; "Destroy old world, establish the servi~ any religious fWlction, 

: new ,world and the special policy of pro- and 98~ of all religious insti-
letanan Ions life" . Two " bi, c~er" 
posters disp: on the waIl of the tutions have never served any 
~?'~ t!op1:is~~emf~efU~e: religiousrunctlon. Perhlllls the 

only function of all churches 
rellaWus institution. Another poiler pro- has boen to protect works ot 
II05Cd lbat lbe temple buildio. should be 
confiscated. art. I dont believe than many 

L The poster said ; " Wby should sociali5t ot US haws reached the state of 
~ton tolerate the existeoce of this 
ftUdalandsupcrstitous Lu-Yun, temple 1 developement where we can toas 
Why use such spaciOUJ pouod to hoUJC k ~ t t th 1 d 
those dead wooden idols 1. The revolu- our wor s o. ar ou e w n ow 
tionary action of tbe Red Guard. in &: continue to develope on our 
pu!lina doWD those dead woodeoidols is own. Before we turn our lives 
mdeed most pleasing". 

I Persecution or Buddhists has also been into I works of art I perhaps 
reported in Tibet. A Nepalese, who bad W sh uld try to under. tand 
recently left Tibet, staled that while he e 0 
jwas there, Young Communist League what art is. Before we decide 
members had entered tbe Tenl)'Cliog to toss our lives 'out the 
~~~eddj:~an~at~:o~t window' (as unneeessary works 
worship. ~ took. the main imq:c ot art) leta make oertain that 

.iad .. !I .. Il{led it mto tbo river. 

--_. -
we have tinished growing on 
this level ot existence, and 
that the 'works . of art f we de
stroy are not anly miragea 
created by take-churches & fake
governments working toward 
their own .elf1sh purpose. w1th 
our energies aa their tools. 
Before we criticise the Red 
Guards, we should ask what our 
own system is do1ng in 1 to 
attempts to create a state ot 
ABNORMAL conformity. 

- 139Z3 Euc11d Ave. 

FRI.OCT.27. 9PII 
THE DRAFT - Ray 1I1klethun 

THURS.ROV.4th. 9PII 
OBSCENITY -Dr .Dav1d R1ckhard 

CLEVELA1ID I S LARGEST 
STOCK OF NEW &: USED 
BOOKS-MAGAZINES-RECORDS 

buy,!!!! ~ exohang~. 
KA Y'S BOOK & MAGAZINE ~' I 

SUPERMARKET 

6 20 Prospect Avenue 

'F.'"'r':~'1C:,I~.v,::,e land, Ohio 44115 



"pRIVILEGEIi ONE OF YEAR'S 
BEST EXPERIMENTAL FILMS! 

A 
RAW 

SHOCKING 

FILM! 

§T"-HT§ 
.:oriday 

O «::t.27th 

-.IotI1i Mlh.u, . HOllYWOOD REPORTER 

" PRIVILEGE"-

OMINOUS LOOK 

AT THE FUTURE 
- PII,Mt, flllkl -SUFfOLK SUN 

to."," -, iiNiC,i iliiii, 

" 
PAUL .I0NES . .lEAN SHRIMPTON 

' af disc;<>,PH' R,eCC1!,'D8 
111 EUCLID AVENUE 

WESTGATE 1160 EUCLID AVENUE 

SUMMIT MALL 
AT PLAYHOUSE SQUARE 

in AKRON 
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